
Control USB
BJ-254
Control any household device from your computer

This remote control allows you to control the devices of your
home in a personalized way from your computer using your usual
access method (mouse, keyboard, voice control, gaze, ...). 

You can easily control televisions, decoders and multimedia
players (thanks to the already included device database and its
infrared learning system), as well as other elements of your house
such as doors, lights, beds, ceiling hoists, telephone, blinds,
electrical appliances and warning alarms (through one of our enablers
).

We have upgraded this remote so that it offers even better features
than before. Check it out below!

Compatible with all TV's and
decoders
You don't have to point at the TV: This new version of USB Control
provides more power and an increased IR beam angle, so you no
longer have to point at the TV.

Already programmed: This product incorporates the controls of
the main television manufacturers already recorded (Samsung,
LG, Toshiba, Sony, etc.). Press a button and your remote is
immediately configured via a grid of the most common actions that
you can also customize to your liking. The most common decoders and
multimedia players are also already programmed (Apple TV, Movistar
+).

Compatible with all decoders: In addition to being compatible with
any decoder, it incorporates the most common decoders and
multimedia players: Apple TV, Movistar +. (Other decoders to
incorporate shortly, ask us about yours and we will add it).

Other devices pre-configured
Control of the bed and other receivers already programmed:
Configure with a single click the radio-frequency enablers to

https://bjliveat.com/170-enablers
mailto:info@bjliveat.com


control your bed, warning alarm, telephone and Enabler Socket +.
Everything is programmed by default and included in the database of
the BJ Control program, to make it as simple as possible. You can
control these items without aiming, even if they are in another room.

Control from Grid 3
Control your home from Grid 3: You can control your devices
easily from Grid 3 using your usual access method. The TV control is
already pre-programmed for Grid 3.

Unlimited and customizable
Customize it your way: Customize the function that each button
performs according to your needs. Select the number of buttons and
their distribution in each scene. Customize the buttons with the
images you like best with the included BJ Control program.

Unlimited control: Control everything you want, you have an 
unlimited number of different functions. Also, you can create as
many scenes (layouts) as you want. You also have the possibility of
creating macros, so that with a single button you activate a sequence
of actions.

Simple and effective: Use it directly if you already have Grid 3
or download the 'BJ Control' software for Windows here. Watch
this video to learn how to set up your devices quickly and easily.

Contact us for more information about this remote.

        

Technical features:

HARDWARE:

"Plug & Play" USB device.
Radio Frequency: 433 MHz (ICM).
Infrared Frequency: 39 kHz.
Size: 81 x 49 x 12 mm.
Part of our environmental control solution

SOFTWARE:

https://bjliveat.com/enablers/43-enabler-bed.html
https://bjliveat.com/enablers/42-enabler-alarm.html
https://bjliveat.com/enablers/47-enabler-socket.html
http://update.bjliveat.com/BJControl/BJControlSetup.exe
http://update.bjliveat.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpyjSzK0xqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpyjSzK0xqM
mailto:info@bjliveat.com


Unlimited number of grids and functions.
Variable button sizes.
Customizable buttons: use the image and text that you
want.
Possibility to import and export configuration files.
Transparent cells to personalize the layout.
Possibility to create macros with an unlimited number of
actions per button.
Command interface accessible from other programs.
Collection of standard icons included.
Possibility of recording infrared alternate codes.
Compatible with communicators (Grid 3, The Grid 2, Mind
Express, Tobii Communicator...).

Operating systems supported: Windows.

Compatible with C-type connectors.

Possibility to have shorter USB cable. Just ask us.
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